
qhe Board of pelectmen met on qhursdayI jarch TI OMNP beginning at SWPM pm in the 
jain jeeting ooom of the qown eallK  qhe following members were presentK 
 
    bric hrausI Chairman  
    jichael BerryI sice Chairman 
    jark dallivanI Clerk  
    Christopher qimson 
    kancy jackenzie 
 
    Also presentW 
    jichael BoyntonI qown Administrator 
    Cindy BerubeI bxecutive Assistant 
 
jrK hraus called the meeting to order followed by the mledge of AllegianceK  
 

 
EuECrTfsE pEppflk  

 
jrK hraus read the declaration into the recordK f hereby declare thatW 
 
•rnder dKiK CKPMAI §ONEbFEPF  the purpose of the executive session will be to discuss contract 
negotiations 
 
• qhat a discussion of the foregoing in open session could compromise the purpose for 
qhe executive session; and 
 
•qhat the Board of pelectmen shall return to open session to continue the meetingK  
 
jlqflk By jrK Berry to enter bxecutive session for the reason aforementioned by the Chair and the 
Board will return to open sessionI seconded jrK dallivanI voted by roll call;  jrK BerryJAyeI jrK 
qimsonJAyeI jrK dallivanJAyeI jrK hrausJAyeI jrsK jackenzieJAye slqba RJMJM 
 
qhe Board moved out of bxecutive pession and returned to the regular meetingK  
 
AkklrkCEMEkT 
jrK Berry announced that today is thite oibbon aayK  qhe purpose is to educate and inform the 
public about violence against womenK   eope to be part of the solution to end violenceK   
 
jrK hraus announced the T pm appointment to award students for their participation in the sideo 
making for the Coalition of Alcohol and arug awareness has been rescheduled for April OK  
 
AdEkaA fTEMp 
 
 
PJN oqj apportionment 
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qown ClerkI oon cucile spoke to the Board about the Apportionment of oqjK  ft is 
required annually per the Charter for him to bring this to the BoardK qhe town has always 
included Cedar gunction as part of precinct RI even though they can not voteK  eis 
recommendation this year is to not include them in the countK   
 
jrK qimson suggested that we do not make precinct R to have the smallest amount of 
representativesK   ee feels that would penalize themK  qhere is no other precinct with this 
scenarioK   ee is from precinct RI and would not be pleased to see us drop down to the 
lowest numberK  
 
jrK hraus noted leaving it the way it is; you are giving them a bigger voiceK   jrsK 
jackenzie noted we can redraw the line to bring more people inK  jrK Boynton noted we 
are not obligatedK  cor the most part the representation has been consistentK   pince the 
SVM prisoners can not participateI if there is an exercise to remove themI than the lines 
should be redrawnK    
 
jrK hraus agreedI the compromise is to redraw the lineK   vou do not want to have P less 
oqj because SVM people are incarceratedK   jrK Berry feels the cleanest way is to follow 
the recommendation of the qown Clerk; the prisoners should not have been countedK   ee 
does not think redrawing the lines solves the problemK   ft is done as an apportionmentK   
qhe sediment is that we want each district to have even representationK  
 
jrK qimson felt that topic should have been brought up before the redistrictingK  qhe 
Board tabled the discussion for the next meetingK  
 
ppecial blection  
 
jrK cucile spoke to the Board about the upcoming ppecial mrimary blectionK At the eigh 
pchool they can not use the cafeteriaK   mrecincts PI 4IR must be housed in the library 
roomK     jrsK jackenzie would like the area blocked off so there is no access to the rest 
of the eigh pchoolK   jrK cucile noted it is the whole building; it is no different than any 
other schoolK   qhat is the lawK  jrK hraus suggested he work with the school to come up 
with a safety planK  
 
jlqflk moved by jrK hraus to hold the April primary in the eigh pchool libraryI and 
to work on a safety plan to ensure the integrity of the schoolsI seconded by jrK dallivanI 
slqba   RJMJM 
 
 
lmbk clorjW  ko lne present 
 
Town Administrator’s oeport 
pnow storm updateJ updated the board on the conditions of the roadsK   ao our best not to 
call in contractorsK 
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jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie  to allow the amt to over expend the pnow and 
fce budgetI seconded by jrK qimson I slqba   RJMJM 
 
te will monitor conditions tonight; hopefully we can stay ahead of itK   te are going to 
hold off doing snow removal downtownK     
 
Computer equipment neededJ jlqflk moved by jrK Berry to authorize the fq director 
to use A4IMMM from the serizon cable contract funds for the network switchesI seconded 
by jrK dallivanI slqba RJMJM 
 
cvNPJrpdate on Article RI we have two additional elections that need to be coveredK   
iooking at AORIMMM to move to unemployment from health insurance accountK  
 
junicipal amt oadio needsJ being elevated to Capital budgetI this is a result of narrow 
bandingI over TM vehiclesI very few are eligible to be switchedK   te have radios that go 
back to the NVUMK   
 
jrK qimson pointed out that we need proper communicationI but he recalls the town has 
been buying radiosK  jrK Boynton noted that after hurricane frene we identified police 
and fire radio problemsK  that we funded was AUMIMMM dollars for a generatorK   qhis is a 
very different dynamicK  qhe radios are over ten years old or moreK   te have not done 
anything on this side of the houseK    
 
Chamber BreakfastJApril 4 at the libraryK 
 
mrivate ooads issueJ for future agendaK  ko action tonightK  jrK Boynton would like to 
address them as a blockK  
 
korfolk County oegional seterans pervices rpdateJ the qown janager from jedfield 
did not attendK   f am not prepared to give you a positive recommendationK 
 
korfolk County josquito ControlJlava sprayingI iandfill siteI they did not use it last 
yearI they would like to move forward this April with same conditionsK  
 
jlqflk moved by jrK qimson to support the request to use the old dump at iincoln 
ooad and test ptreet for helicopter landing subject to the following conditionsK  
 
NK  korfolk County josquito Control submits an insurance certificate that will 
 cover any damage to this property incurred during such useK  
 
OK qhe date entrance will be secured during landing or takeoffK  
 
PK qhe Administrator’s office is notified at least seven days prior to use of the 
 propertyK 
 
4K All landings and takeoffs must be completed before noonK  
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peconded by jrsK jackenzieI slqba RJMJM 
 
 
PJO to PJS ptreet Acceptance hearingsK  
 
jlqflk moved by jrK qimson  to open the public hearing for korth ptK CircleI lld 
qown odI ptarlight arK talpole mark pouthI dristmill ianeI aaylily ianeI oed date od 
and alter layout of eigh mlain ptreetI for acceptance seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba    
RJMJM 
 
jargaret talkerI qown bngineer reviewed the various roads that are before qown 
jeeting for ptreet AcceptanceK   phe is going to try to do everything digital next timeK   
qhey could not find the record for this street being acceptedK   iane tatsonI R kK ptreet 
Circle wanted to know when is the next time it is going to be repavedK   jrK Boynton 
noted he does not know at this timeI this is the first step in getting the road acceptedK   
 
korth ptreet Circle 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to accept the ptreet layout of korth ptreet Circle  from its 
beginning to its terminus  including any easements and utilities appurtenant theretoI 
seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba RJMJM 
 
lld qown ooadI ptarlight arive  
qhese two roads are part of the minebrook subdivisionK  qhese two streets were completed 
by the town as we pulled the bondK   qhe developer left the project and did not complete 
the work K  fn order to take the money we have to accept and layout the roadsK 
jrK qimson questioned if this road is up to standardK  jsK talker noted  there is enoughI 
ANPP IMMM and AORIMMMI we should mill and overlay the roadsK   jrK Boynton noted you 
have to make the road safeI not beautificationK  qhe first TRM feet is already acceptedK   
 
jlqflk  moved by jrK Berry to accept the ptreet layout of lld qown ooad  from its 
beginning at ptation THVSHLJ  to its terminus at station NUHRSKRO HLJ  including any 
easements and utilities appurtenant theretoI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba RJMJM 

 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to accept the ptreet layout of ptarlight drove from its 
beginning  to its terminus  including any easements and utilities appurtenant theretoI 
seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba RJMJM 
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to recommend favorable action on Article PMI seconded 
by jrK dallivanI slqba  RJMJM 

 
talpole mark pouth  
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to accept the ptreet layout of talpole mark pouth from 
its beginning  to its terminus including any easements and utilities appurtenant theretoI 
seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 
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dristmill iane and aaylily iane 
 
qhe Bonds have been released on these roadsK  
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to accept the ptreet layout of dristmill  from its 
beginning at ptation THOM HLJ to its terminus at station  NRHNOKUP HLJ   including any 
easements and utilities appurtenant theretoI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 

 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to accept the ptreet layout of aaylily iane  from its 
beginning at ptation MHOS HLJ  to its terminus at station OHTMHLJ  including any easements 
and utilities appurtenant theretoI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba RJMJM 
 
oed date 
oed gateI this is only a portion of the roadK   qhe bond has been released for this portion 
of the roadK  

 
jlqflk  moved by jrK Berry  to accept the ptreet layout of oed date ooad  from its 
beginning at station MHOS  to its terminus at OHTM including any easements and utilities 
appurtenant theretoI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 
 
eigh mlain ptreet 
 
jsK talker explained it is a small strip of land in the area of RIMMM sKfK for widening of 
eigh mlain ptreetI to accommodate extra lane for talJmartK   ft is a town layoutK  qhere 
are three articles 

 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to accept the alteration to the roadway layout of eigh 
mlain ptreet I seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 

 
 

sote Endorsements  
 

jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie   to sign the ptreet layout documents and the 
Acceptance mlans for dristmill ianeI aaylily iane and oed date ooad and the alteration 
to the roadway layout of eigh mlain ptreet I seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba    RJMJM 
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie to have the existing plans for korth ptreet CircleI 
lld qown ooadI ptarlight arive and talpole park south on file at the qown ClerkI 
seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba  RJMJM 
 
sote to file documents with T. Clerk   
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie that the Board of pelectmen have the written layout 
documents and plan for the streets and alteration to the roadway of eigh mlain ptreet on 
file at the qown Clerk’s lfficeI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba    RJMJM 
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jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie to recommend cavorable Action on Articles O4I ORI 
OSI OTI OUI OV I PSIPTI PU  seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba RJMJM 
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie  to close the public hearingI seconded by jrK 
dallivanI slqba  RJMJM 

 
 

PJT baCI Associate jember 
 
jrK plemmer is interested in serving on the baC he got interested in it as a result of 
working with maul jillette and has been involved in volunteer activitiesK    qhought it 
was time to give something backK  eis expertise is in cinanceK     
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to appoint jichael plemmer as an associate member to 
the bconomic aevelopment Commission I seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba    RJMJM 
 
PJU Cable qs AdvisoryI Associate jember 
 
jrK jorton worked for the stateK tas a school teacher before that and would like to be 
involvedK   
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to appoint jrK jorton to Cable qs Advisory 
CommitteeI seconded by jrsK jackenzieI slqba RJMJM 
 
PJV criends of talpole Athletic Complex mress box 
 
aale llmstead talked about Coach iee; he brought great experience both off and on the 
fieldK  qo me being a football coach and not having something in his honor did not fit 
with meK   jy sons play youth sports in townI saw there was a need for a press boxK   
heep it john qurco the fieldI this would be to honor the CoachK  qhe Athletic airector is 
supportive of itK  qhey directed me to approach dreg palvatore; he was very supportive of 
itK   ft is going to be a lot of workI put together a group to fundraiserK  ee reached out to 
some other class matesK  A few months laterI we had a fund raiser and raised A4MIMMM that 
one night from players and banksK   te were able to get a websiteK   dreat initial start and 
carry that momentumK   talpole Community qs picked up on this and had some funds to 
help outK  qhis was a place they could film eventsK   dreat satellite facility for them and 
they came up with ATMIMMMKMMM and with the help of dreg’s committeeK  te were able to 
move forward and hope to break ground this summerK  
 
hevin rniackeJ it would be on the visitor’s side of the fieldI final review of what will be 
internallyK   qhe roof has a temporary viewing and filmingI not for publicK   qhey are 
looking at the addition of visitor seating in the frontK    
 
lnce it is constructed it will be owned by the town of talpoleK   te are extending the 
licenseI for the same principals to goK  ee thinks it will work great this timeK   qhank 
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jike crisciaI the pchool has been supportiveK   ft is great another group has come along 
to give tribute to someone who deserves itK    
 
jlqflk moved by jrK hraus to reaffirm the license agreement with the criends of the 
talpole Athletic complex and to include the construction of the gohn bK iee press box 
and stands and to authorize town staff to support the project as necessaryI  seconded by 
jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 
 
 
PJNM murchase C palesI iibrary 
 
jlqflk  moved by jrK hraus to sign the murchase and pales Agreement between the 
town and Albert diandomenico for the parcel of land and building known as the lld 
iibrary at SR Common ptreet seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 
 
PJNN ppring qown jeeting tarrant 
 
jlqflk  moved by jrK qimson  to re open the ppring qown jeeting tarrant 
seconded by jrsK jackenzieI slqba RJMJM 
 
jlqflk moved by jrK qimson to remove the language associated with Articles ON C 
OOI seconded by jrsK jackenzieI slqba   RJMJM 
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie  to close the ppring qown jeeting tarrantI 
seconded by jrK qimsonI slqba RJMJM 
 
jrK Boynton noted that when it comes time to go through the budgetI if there is a budget 
the Board members wish to speak about they can hold that budget and invite the 
department head inK ee briefly reviewed aebt projectionsK   phowed the different 
scenariosK    jrK Boynton likes option RK   lption S does not get us were we want to beK   
qhe more numbers we can get down the betterK  
 
jlqflk moved by jrK qimson  to sign the amended ppring qown jeeting tarrantI 
seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 
 
PJNOI PJNPI PJN4 rse of AK carm  
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie to approve the use of AK carm for a family 
gathering on jay NNI OMNP in honor of oalph hnobelI on guly OUth for a jountain Bike 
oace and on gune NI OMNP for a plant swapI seconded by jrK hraus  slqba RJMJM   
 
PJNR oeJAppointment of Committee jembers 
 
jlqflk moved by jrK qimson to reJappoint those members to Committees or Board 
that have made such a request seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 
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dary oiggottJAdams carm  oichard BeauregardJBoard of eealth  
games cinninganJConservation oobert joodyJCouncil on Aging 
bdith koyesJCouncil on Aging jaria perenaJCouncil on Aging 
aolores bfthimJCouncil on Aging games mellegrineJCouncil on Aging 
Amy aesitoJbducation cund  ooger qurnerJeistorical Commission  
Cameron aaleyJmBC   Bernie dobaJeousing martnership 
oichard jcCarthyJoecreation Ann jurphyJCouncil on Aging 
aennis oicciJoecreation  Clifton hK pnuffer fffJmonds Committee 
aavid pullivanJmonds Committee ooger qurnerJeistorical Commission  
hevin ceeleyJfnsurance Advisory Bernard dobaJmBC 
geffery AbateJppecial molice  aetective oeillyJppecial molice 
oon iestanJqrust cund Com  iorraine BoydenJseteran’s pervices 
Brenda BurkeJtalpole qrails  pusanne jurphyJwoning Board of Appeals 
 
A special thanks to phirley bsthimer and sictor perena for their service on the Council 
on AgingK  qhey chose not to seek reJappointmentK  
 
GGqhe remaining applicants will be taken up at the next meetingK  
 
PJNS oeserve fund transferI seteran pervice 
 
jrK Boynton does not foresee any future requests for fundsK  
jlqflk  moved by jrK qimson  to approve the oeserve cund qransfer oequest for the 
seteran Benefits in the amount of ANPIMMMI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 
 
PJNT purplus 
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to declare surplus the attached list  dated cebruary OTI 
OMNP of qown of talpole equipment to allow for its removalLdisposal or saleI seconded 
by jrK dallivan slqba   RJMJM 
 
PJNU ptK lpening mermit application  
jsK talker has asked the Board to amend the application for ptreet opening permitK  
 
jlqflk moved by jrK qimson to accept the revised street opening applicationI 
seconded by jrsK jackenzieI slqba    RJMJM 
 
PJOM lne aay iiquor   
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to approve the one day liquor license for hnights of 
Columbus for jarch NTI OMNPI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba RJMJM 
 
PJON dift Acceptance 
 
jlqflk moved by jrK hraus to accept the gift of APOIMMM from serizon for the 
bmergency lperations and equipmentI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 
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PJOP Chapter VM completion  
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry to sign the certifications that project NMJMO are completeI 
seconded by jrK dallivan 4JMJNEjrsK jackenzie abstainedF 
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie to sign the certifications that project NNJMO is 
completeI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba RJMJM  
 
kew Business 
jrK qimson would like a topic for discussionK  ee noted we have our contracts coming up 
and interested in exploring to try and set up a systemI for raises and compensated 
employees tied into undesignated fund balanceK   Auditors told us we should have a 
certain amount of money in undesignated fundsK   Assuming we were a private corpK  
qake those things into accountI if we had a good year we could give out bonusesK  
aealing with union scenarioK  mut the town in a good positionI if we set up to work for 
employees it may not be a matchK ft is collective bargaining f would want it in bxecutive 
pessionK   
 
jrK BerryJsub working group oqNA is meeting later this month and hope to come to the 
Board to talk about ideasK 
 
jfkqrbp 
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to approve the minutes of ganuary OOI OMNPI seconded by 
jrK dallivanI slqba   RJMJM 
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to approve the minutes of ganuary OVI OMNPI seconded by 
jrK dallivanI slqba   4JMJN EjrK hraus abstainedF 
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to approve the minutes of cebruary RI OMNPI seconded by 
jrK dallivanI slqba RJMJM 
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to approve the minutes of cebruary N4I OMNPI seconded 
by jrK dallivanI slqba  RJMJM 
 
 
jlqflk moved by jrK dallivan to adjourn VWNR pmI seconded by jrK qimson I 
slqba RJMJM 
 
 
 
 
 


